
Eminent Doctors Praise its Ingrediuts.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,

\u25a0iifferinK women known as Dr. Pierce*
Favorite Prescription.

Dr John Fyfeone of the Editorial Staff
o f The Eclectic Medicai, Rkvikw sayu
o f Unicorn root (Helonicis DUtica) which
ig ono of the chief ingredients of the "Fa-
vorite Prescription " :

-A remedy which invariably acts as a uter-
ine iiiviirorator • makes for normal ac-
tivity of tlie entire reproductive system."

He continues " in Uelonias we have a medica-
ment which more fully answers the above
purposes than any otlier drvg toith which Iam
&mutinied. In the treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women It Is seldom that a case Is
so*.!] which does not present some indication
for this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
says: "The followingare among the leading
Indications fc»- Helonias (Unicorn root). Pain
or aching in the back, with leucorrhcea;
atonic tweak) conditions of the reproductive
organs ofwomen, mental depression and ir-ritability,associated with chi >nic diseases of
the reproductive organs of women, constant
sensation of heat hi the region of the kid-
neys; menorrhagia (flooding), due to a weak-
en»«l condition of the reproductive system:
amenorrhoea (suppressed or absent monthly
periods). arising from or ac ompanying an
abnormal condition of the digestive organs
and an;pmic (thin blood) habit: dragging
sensations in the extreme lower part of the
abuuiiit'ii."

If more or less of the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do
better than take Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription, one of the loading ingredi-
ents ofwhich is Unicorn root, or Helonias,
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
"It is an important remedy in disorders of

the womb. Inall catarrhal conditions • • •and general enfeeblement, itis useful."
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of

Cincinnati, says ofGolden Seal root:
"In relation to its general effects on the

6ysum. then to no medicine in u»e about which
Viere i« such general unanimity ofopinion. It
is unirernally regarded as the tonic useful in
all debilitated states."

Prof. Bartholow, M. D., of Jefferson
Medical College, says ofGolden Seal :

"Valuable in uterine hemorrhage, menor-
rha?ia (flooding) and congestive dysmecor-
rii'i-a (painful menstruation)."

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures the diseases forwhich
they are recommended.

THE U. S. MAIL

Steamer Islander
Leaves BBIAINGHAM at 6 a. m. Mon-

days, Wednesdays and Fridays, touch-
ing at Urban, Doe Bay, Newhall, East \u25a0

Sound, Orcas, West Sound, Deer Har-
bor, FRIDAY HARBOR. Port
Stanley, Thatcher, Decatur
»nd ANACORTEB,in the order
mentioned. Returning, leaves Ana-
cortes at 6 %. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays. Connects with Seattle
steamers at both terminal points.

ANDREW NEWHALL. Owntr

Steamer
Bellingham

Carrying U. S. Mail, Passen-
gers and Freight : : :

Leaves SKA'rrLE. from Lilly A
Bogardus Dock, Sunday**, Tuesdays
and Thursdays at midnightfor Port
Tow nsend, Richardson. Argv Lopez,
FRIDAY HAHROft, Roche
Harbor, Deer Harbor, West Sound,
Orcas. East Sound, Newhall, Olga,
and BELLINGHAM. . .
Returning, leaves Bellingham at 2 a. m.

The most Beautiful Trip on Puget Sound,
the route winding among the lovely
inlands of the San Juan archipelago
and crossing the Strait ofSan Juan He
Fuca, affording passengers the nnest
views of the Cascade and Olympic
mountain:*. • ' : .-\u25a0

CHAS. E. PEABODY, Mgr.
612 First Are., Seattle

FRANK E. BURNS, Sapt.
N. P. Pier No. 1. Seattle.
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DRINK HABIT
CURED

THE MURRAY CURE
INSTITUTE

Has cured thousands of Men and Women
of the Drink and Opium Habits. Itwill
cure every case, no matter how bad. It
has made thousands of wives and children
happy. Itwill do so for you, or for yoar
relatives or friends, if you or they need
its help. ; :- \u0084/\u25a0\u25a0; - vj >:*\lk\'BV< ''\u25a0\u25a0 -
Write for Free Booklet, Sent In Plain;
Envelope. Do itnow before you forget.

Our Home ison beautiful Mercer
Island, in Lake Washington.

The - Murray Cure Institute
East Seattle, - Seattle, Wash.

Charles Somers Co.
401-2 Alaska Building

SEATTLE

WANT
San Juan County Land, and
willcorrespond with and call
upon those who have choice
land to sell at*reasonable price
and on satisfactory terms.

Full description and quota-
tions should be given oflands
improved and unimproved
that are for sale.

FOR SALE CHEAP —Coupon check
good for $65.00 on the purchase of «ny
piano from D. S. Johnston A Co., Seat-
tle. MBB. Frank Holding, Fbidat
Harbor, Washington.

The Good Old Farm,
Hold Fast To It

If you own a farm hold it in your
possession as long as you live.

If you have a mortgage on it do
not yield to temporary discourage-
ments and sell out; pay off the mort-
gage and be free. This you can do.
Any tract of productive agricultural
land willpay for itself more than once
in a decade of good times.

A farm that has grown old in one
family becomes the realm of sacred,
happy memories; it nourishes the
spirit of the past, inspires with
wholesome purpose and makes a
subtle plea for kindly, loving care.

Think of the farm as a living thing,
as sensitive to abuse, as appreciative
ot zealous management, as the bene-
factor of your ancestors, yourself and
your posterity.

There is good io everything, but
the farm is the habitat of earth's
most coveted bounties, for from it
comes all that is essential tomankind.

Sentimental love for the old farm,
whereon our childhood days were
spent, is praiseworthy; cherish it,
keep it ever alive. That which we
love is capable of giving us the great-
est pleasure and satisfaction.

Blessed is that man who at the end
of his earthly journey in calm, happy
resignation can say, "On this old
farm I was born; on this kind, gen-
erous old homestead I shall close my
eyes in eternal sleep."

Although this is the greedy age of
cold commerce, there lurks within
every healthy man a leavening force
which for want of a better name we
call sentiment. He who is without
sentiment is deficient in all other no
ble attributes. Life is empty, devoid
of a world-power, ifitbe without sen-
timent. A man with sentiment will
love the old farm and hold fast to it,
for it is good.—'"Farm and Stock,"
St. Joseph, Mo.

FOR SALE—Five collie puppies, pedi-
greed. Enquire of T. T. Jones, Decatur,
Washington.

FOR SALE —A No. 1 second-hand
double team wagon with whiffletree and
neckyoke; price $30.00, or will exchange
for a Jersey cow and pay the difference.
Inquire of Win. Douglas, Orcas island.

Hddtttotial Local JNkws

Capt. F. M. Munger, chief of the
revenue cutter service on the Sound,
came over from Port Townsend yes-
terday on the Arcata to select new
quarters for the crew of the launch
Guard and wharf and coal storage
facilities, as Mr. Newball wishes to
use for his own purposes all the ?-oom

at the old station.

Bids for the purchase of the rev-
enue cutter Grant, which for many
years has beeu one of the best known
vessels in Puget Sound waters, were
opened at Port Townsend a few days
ago. The highest bid was that of A.
A. Cragin, of Seattle, for $16,100 for
the vessel and $150 for the fittings.

Morse Hardware Co. are heavily stock-
ed in heating stoves, cook stoves and
ranges, granite ironware, tinware, carv-
ing sets, cutlery, scissors, razors, pocket
knives, guns and ammunition.

Miss Bugge has returned from her
visit with her brothers in Clallam
county and is again at work in the
Bugge Trading Cos. store here.
She willhave especial charge of the
dry goods department, which has
been moved to the second floor where
there is more room and better light.

Mrs. Will Bailer is under a physi
cian's care at St. Luke's hospital,
Bellingham. She is reported to be
gaining in strength nicely and is ex-
pected to be able to come home in

the course of a week or two.

FOR SALE—Fine young Mammoth
Bronze gobblers for breeders. 401b. torn
at hea<i of flock. Indian Runner Ducks.
Mrs. Omer Freel, iSast Sound.

- Mr. and Mrs. James W. U'Ren and
two children, of Seattle,spent Thanks-
giving with Mrs. U'Ren's sister, Mrs.
G. B. Driggs, and family.

Wm. Buchanan, Jr. is again at

home after spending several weeks
in Jubilee hospital, Victoria, having

his broken leg treated.

Joseph Vetter/Sr. andGeo. Adkins

were over from West Sound yester-

day.

FOR SALE—Two milch cows at $20.00
and $25.00; also three two-year-old heifers
at $15.00 each. For particulars apply to
Box 28, Peer Harbor, Washington.

UKBJWZM and CLECTBOTYPCR I

J. S. GROLL
MANUFACTURER OF

ROUGH AND DRESSED

LUMBER
Shingles, Mouldings, Lathe Work and Interior

Finish of all Kinds
ONLY DRY KILNAND LARGEST
AND BHBT KQUIPPKD MIIJL IN
BAN JUAN COUNTT. : :_:J [i :

Moderate Prices and Prompt Delivery

West Sound Mill Company
Manufacturers of

Lumber, Shingles, Boxes, Lath
and Mouldings

FRUIT AND FISHI BOXES! OF; ALL KINDS
Dealers in

General Merchandise
WEST SOUND - - - WASHINGTON

Antlers Hotel
•V-^ *s£g£Sj3SSS£^>Jk PRANK L. CRAMPTON, PROP. •
f~y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i,^^o Cor. Union and 4th Aye., Seattle ;

V^jaa &f^£!sy^im&^mM9mw/ with all modern conveniences, including

hates soc to $2.00 Per Day Tike Seattle Transfer Bos for Free Bide to Antlers fi

Morse
Hardware

Co.
1025-1039 ELK STREET, BELLIXGHAM.

m

i

Jobbers in

Portland Cement, Hard Wall
Finish, Lime, Plaster Paris,

Nails, Locks,

Pipe and Fittings, Pumps,

Doors and Windows, Sheet

and Plate Glass

MORSE
HARDWARE CO.

BELLING HAM

Aetna Insurance Co.
Tttl LEAPING FIBUS ISBPRANCKOOMPi.IT OP AMERICA

CABH CAPITAL ia,oo» t—».#»

0. M. ?«Yf>r, Resident Agent, Friday BMtar, Wash.
..-•-"". .... . . . - . . ..:' ". a

_
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FUNHT STORIES. '
Some Merely a Trifle Lest Sad Than

Other*, That Is All.

Seriously speaking, a funny story
is no laughing matter. Humor is
one of the world's great institutions,
a thing to be approached with rev-
erence akin to awe, as something
cold as the pole, imperishable as the
pyramids and often a great deal
more ancient. If we abase ourselves
before ancient and holy things, can
we afford to laugh at the capers of
the convict chimpanzee, who in
point of ancestry antedates the Pe-
ter Lelys and Joshua Reynoldses of
our baronial halls ?

Funny stories, furthermore, are
usually based on something which
is not funny at all. Their points,
in fact, often depend solely upon
an unsympathetic view of some
great human misfortune. What is
more pathetic to a sane mind than
a funeral or a harelip or a divorce
or a mother-in-law? Yet, shades of
Rameses, how useful they have be-
come in vaudeville!

I don't think that there are any
really side splitting stories in the
world. Some are merely a trifle less
sad than others; that is.all. How
admirable is the calm philosophy of
the man who refused to ride with
his mother-in-law at his wife's fu-
neral "because," as he explained, "it
would spoil the day's pleasures for
me!" And yet there are persons so
careless as to regard this as mere
buffoonery.

And so the endless procession of
anecdotes files by, none of them, as
I have said, really fi.nny, but some
a little less sad than the others. In
the jocund days of heraldic eld,
when the woods were teeming with
parfit gentil knights and the sense
of humor was less particular than
nowadays, every king had a jester
hired by the week, and the clown
was furnished with a certain appli-
ance which made all his jokes imme-
diately appreciated. What, prithee ?
Nothing more than a bladder on a
stick. When the jester came to the
point of the joke he popped the
bladder smartly on the floor. That
was a signal, "All laugh!" So the
uproar was deafening. Those were
golden days to live in!—Wallace Ir-
win in Success Magazine.

Ancient Use of Concrete.
The use of concrete masonry prob-

ably begins with* the Romans, who
employed it in road building and
foundation work. Coming down
from the time of ths Romans, the
ancient city of Ciudad Rodrigo hag
walls existing at the present day in
which are buried large bowlders of
stone. These walls, are in a good
state of preservation at the present
time—in fact, so much so that they
still bear the prints of the boards
which made up the forms which
held the concrete in its semiliquid
state at the time it was put in. It
is an interesting matter to note that
the modern practice of putting large
masses of stone in concrete masonry
follows exactly the scheme used in
building these ancient walls of Ciu-
dad Rodrigo. This method not only
reduces the cost of the resulting
fabric, but Hso makes it stronger.— I
Scientific American. Ji

Curran and the Tailors. **Curran, the famous orator ftpd
wit, never hesitated to sacrifice nis
friends for the sake of a joke. On
one occasion the Merchant Tailorf
guild of Dublin gave a banquet, to
which he was invited—in fact, he
was the guest of honor. He kept
his hosts amused all evening. There
were just eighteen of his entertain-
ers, and when Curran took his leave
he waited till he reached the door,
then with a smile and a bow said,
"And now, gentlemen, I have the
honor of saving good night to both
of you." He made his escape before
the eighteen tailors realized the
joke, and then it was too late to
catch him.

Sudden Change of Mind.

One
Dollar
pla<*a to the credit of your 'won or daughter in the :'-?

San Joan County Hank
on each birthday will amount
at their majority to over $80 !

for the 21 : years. What bet-
ter birthday present could you
make than this ? '

The Growth of i
'

Savings ;
In five year* the following small
Bums deposited every day* Not 'Counting Interest, will result •as follows: f. ,

: 1 cent per day......;.....$ is. 5 cents per day..;......'. 91'
10 cents per day............* 189

\u25a0 50 cents per day .........u' »1«1 ,
Those persons are wise who benefit
by thin knowledge and open an «c- I
count with :?*•\u25a0\u25a0; . ; :^v . .

V " f

——H^— ;

The :
San Juan County

\u25a0 , Bank ;
Friday Harbor, '\u0084\u25a0 .

5 '- •• Wash. ..-. .;\u25a0 (i

Businosm
• ' ' and ~

f+
- ... x. \u25a0

'Professional Omrds :

OEO. 8. WRIGHT. M..'D.
physiCtan and surgeon

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

SPRING 81*,. •\u25a0 FRIDAY HARBOK.

V. J. CAPRON, M. D. ;
PHYSICIAN . AND SURGEON

Office hour**at Friday Harbor: Every j,

*' Friday, from oa. m. to la m. at.
s. * the'Bay View Hotel
Headquarteis, - - - ROCHE H;kbo«'

WM. H. WYNIT, JR.
LAWYER

Prosecuting Attorney ofSan Juan County

FRIDAY HARBOR, - WASH.

C. I. McKINNIS, D. D. S^
DENTIST - •

OfficeOver Drug c, Fbiday arbor,.
\u25a0\ ..'\u25a0\u25a0.»-.\u25a0\u25a0 Washington ;

At East Sound House, and Lopez, once each'
month, b/appointment. . ' -.'

Complete and Permanent Office Outfitt

DR. F. J. TAN KIRKf
" ..-:;:_ Special Practice Limited ' .

LEve, Ear, Nose and Throat
KcLOVER BLK.. BELLING HAM

; . 3°s-aafl|Kn^K^Cor. 2nd Aye. and Pike

SEArffi^' :-.?^L\" - WASHINGTON

Dl^^jJLlM-. ERB
: i«^icW^cs^^>' Disease* of the

EYE,E^R, l/Of and throat
Rooms 2; and i*» DaylightBlock,

BELLIXAC HA'Mti> WASHINGTON

\u25a0'•»"' Office hours: 9a. m. tosp. m.
Phones: Sunset, Main 7745; Independent iaß»#-

Rooms 216 Eitel Block, Northwest Corner
Second and Pike, Seattle. .? ; .

DR. M.'A. WINNINGHAM •

DENTIST
Prices reasonable forgood work. Appointment

by postal or phone will be kept.

CO, REED
Physician and Surgeon

\u25a0 Office and; Residence in c :
. - •, ' Geoghtgan House : /- - , ; <

East Sound -/: - - "Washington -
DUDLEY 0. WOOTEN

I ATTORNEY AND*COUNEELOR
-. \u25a0.;\u25a0• -•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0: AT LAW
Suite 405, Pioneer Building, Seattle

I Practice in all courts, State and Federal, in all"? ?
parts of the State. , Services can be retained at >

office ofL- J. Irwin.Esq., Friday Harbor. ' j,

|E. F. HARPST ]|
II Watchmaker, Jeweler and v | v

I ENGRAVER - I I
I Friday Harbor [

! ..... ... \u25a0 ;\u25a0.»\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0. ; \u0084': v .;-\u25a0... .-; •..\u25a0\u25a0., ;,\u25a0,\u25a0.:\u25a0. :'_.

Taken as directed, it becomes the groat- .-•
M curative agent for the relief of snflwn- ••S« homanity •v.r devised. Sarfi is Hoi 4 ,

iister's Rocky Mountain Tea, 85;eepte^tj
Tm or T^blet^ Friday Harbor Drug Co>

November and December ar»tw« oftbe>
beat month* ofthe year tor eaUwyvselsv
son asd allTerware sales. This is tb^!V

time oTUm ymr when • fiwimany wad- -
thi*£ot th« Mon» Hardwsr* Co. bai» :helVSy *tw«ttAil Una of thm^

Puffing and blowing, the fat pas-
senger began to climb to the upper
berth in the sleeping car.

"Pretty hard yvorlc, isn't it?" said
the man in the lower berth.

"It is," answered the fat passen-
ger, ''for a man of my weight/

"How much do you weigh, may I
ask ?"

"Three hundred and eighty-sev-
en pounds."

"Hold on! Take this one!" ex-
claimed the other, his hair begin-
ning to rise on end. "I'd rather
sleep- in the upper berth anyway.
The ventilation is better."—Chica-
go Tribune.

A Little Vague.

A Boston lady seeking summer
board on a farm saw an advertise-
ment giving a description of about
such a place as she wanted and
sent a letter of inquiry. She re-
ceived the following information as
to terms:

"We charge $5 a week for man,
$4.50 for ladies and $4 for children
old enough to eat. All agef and
•exes to pay more if diffloolt"—
lippincotti. .


